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abstract: The determinants of diet breadth are of interest to nu-
tritionists, ecologists, and evolutionary biologists. A recent synthesis ad-

terspecific interactions, including those between competi-
tors, plants and herbivores, prey and predators, and hosts
dressing this issue found conflicting evidence for the relationship be-
tween diet breadth and mean individual fitness. Specifically, it found
that while, on average, a mixed diet does increase mean fitness, in some
instances, a single food provides equal (or higher) fitness than a mixed
diet. Critical to ecological and evolutionary considerations of diet, how-
ever, is not only mean fitness but also variance in fitness. We combine
contemporary meta-analytic methods with models of nutritional geom-
etry to evaluate how diet affects between-individual variance in fitness
within generalist consumers from a range of trophic levels. As predicted
by nutritional geometry, we found that between-individual variance in
fitness-related traits is higher on single-food thanmixed diets. The effect
was strong for longevity traits (57% higher) and reproductive traits
(37%) and present but weaker for size-related traits (10%). Further,
the effect became stronger as the number of available foods increased.
The availability of multiple foods likely allows individuals with differing
nutritional optima to customize intake, each maximizing their own fit-
ness. Importantly, these findingsmay suggest that selection on traits cor-
related with nutritional requirements is weak in heterogeneous nutri-
tional environments.

Keywords: dietary generalism/specialism, life history, lnCVR, meta-
analysis, nutritional ecology, nutritional geometry.

Introduction

The evolution of niche breadth is a primary question in nu-
tritional ecology, community ecology, and evolutionary bi-
ology (Dennis et al. 2011; Kassen 2002; Simpson and Rau-
benheimer 2012). The determinants of diet breadth are of
particular ecological relevance as diet mediates numerous in-
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and their microbiome (Simpson et al. 2015). A widely in-
voked explanation for the benefits of consuming multiple
prey/plant species is the balanced diet hypothesis, which
posits that by mixing foods consumers have a more nutri-
tionally balanced diet than could be gained from a single
food alone, which in turn translates to higher fitness (De-
Mott 1998). A recent synthesis collated the results of 161 ex-
perimental studies comparing the mean fitness of generalist
consumers fed onmixed and single-food diets in themost com-
prehensive analysis of diet breadth and fitness to date (Lef-
check et al. 2013). Lefcheck et al.’s (2013) analyses found con-
trasting and heterogeneous evidence for the balanced diet
hypothesis; that is, they found that while on average a mixed
diet does increase mean fitness, it is possible for single foods
to provide equal mean fitness.
Although there is mixed evidence regarding the effects

of diet mixing on mean fitness, it remains completely un-
tested as to how a mixed diet affects between-individual
variance in fitness. Despite being largely overlooked in this
context, between-individual variation underpins selection
and drives adaptation (Hallgrimsson and Brian 2005; Orr
2009). Furthermore, at the community level, ecologists have
recently advocated the benefits of more variance-focused
approaches in understanding how niche breadth allows
multiple species to coexist and how communities are struc-
tured (Violle et al. 2012). Finally, experimental and ecolog-
ical data have demonstrated important interactions between
within-population variance and niche breadth (Kassen 2002;
Van Valen 1965).
Considering diet, within a group, population, or species,

there is likely to be considerable interindividual variability
in nutritional requirements (Lihoreau et al. 2015). For ex-
ample, in many species, the requirements and foraging pri-
2.175 on Fri, 2 Oct 2015 23:22:56 PM
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orities of the sexes differ. A study on captive field crickets
(Teleogryllus commodus) exemplifies such variability, dem-

each individual to reach its own IT. The consequence of
mixing foods may thus be that any between-individual var-

Data Extraction

000 The American Naturalist
onstrating that males maximize their reproductive perfor-
mance on a high-carbohydrate diet, whereas females per-
form better on a more protein-rich diet (Maklakov et al.
2008). Many animals also live in groups or populations
that simultaneously contain individuals of differing devel-
opmental stages, and there is abundant evidence that nutri-
tional requirements change throughout an individual’s life
cycle (Raubenheimer et al. 2007; Simpson and Raubenhei-
mer 2012). Social insects such as ants, for example, live in
colonies with overlapping generations, where optimal diets
range from the protein-rich diet needed by growing larvae
to the carbohydrate-rich diet eaten by nonreproductive adults
for colony maintenance (Dussutour and Simpson 2009). Fi-
nally, even where individuals appear the same sex and age,
heterogeneity in many other traits that may correlate with nu-
tritional requirements is readily observable; examples include
between-individual variation in metabolic rate, body size, and
life-history strategy (Cam et al. 2002; Honěk 1993; Huchard
et al. 2014; Lim et al. 2014; Mathot and Dingemanse 2015).
Given the probable ubiquity of intraspecific variability in nu-
tritional requirements, how may a mixed diet affect interin-
dividual variance in fitness?

A powerful conceptual tool with which to consider this
fundamental question is nutritional geometry (summarized
in fig. 1A, 1B), a state-space modeling approach for studying
how animals meet their requirements for multiple nutrients
(Raubenheimer and Simpson 1993; Simpson and Rauben-
heimer 2012; Simpson et al. 2015). At their most simplistic,
nutritional geometry models depict two nutrients in a Carte-
sian coordinate system known as the nutrient space (fig. 1A).
Central to this approach is the concept that a coordinate (or
broader region) within the nutrient space, known as the in-
take target (IT), denotes an animal’s nutritional requirements
(i.e., ideal amount and balance of nutrients; fig. 1A). Animals
attempt to reach this coordinate by eating the foods avail-
able in their environment (fig. 1B). While a number of ITs
may be quantifiable for different traits (e.g., to maximize
growth rate or longevity) anddevelopmental stages (e.g., ju-
venile or adult), evolutionary theory suggests that, when
possible, animals should attempt to reach an IT that maxi-
mizes evolutionary fitness, a prediction that is supported by
experimental data (Jensen et al. 2012; Simpson and Rauben-
heimer 2012; Simpson et al. 2004).

In geometric models, interindividual variability in nutri-
tional requirements can be visualized by a distribution of
ITs, eachmaximizing the fitness of an individual, surround-
ing the group, population, or species mean (fig. 1C; Liho-
reau et al. 2015; Senior et al. 2015a). Using this approach,
novel predictions can be generated for how diet mixing af-
fects between-individual variance in fitness. As shown in fig-
ure 1D, a diet made up of more than one food can allow
This content downloaded from 149.171.17
All use subject to JSTOR
iance in fitness attributable to individual dietary require-
ments is low. In contrast, being confined to a single food rail
is likely to result in some individuals getting closer to their
IT than others, inducing variation in fitness (fig. 1D).
We investigated the effects of dietary mixing on between-

individual variance in fitness within generalist species, using
a recently defined metric for meta-analysis of variance, the
log coefficient variance ratio (lnCVR; Nakagawa et al. 2015).
Based on nutritional geometry, we hypothesize that a mixed
diet reduces interindividual variance in fitness, while increas-
ing mean fitness (fig. 1D).

Material and Methods
To maintain a high standard of reporting, we follow the
preferred reporting items for systematic review and meta-
analyses (PRISMA) protocol (Liberati et al. 2009). The pro-
tocol was developed for review of clinical studies, and it
has been suggested that many (although not all) PRISMA
apply to ecological and evolutionary meta-analyses (Naka-
gawa and Poulin 2012).
We started with the 161 articles from which Lefcheck et al.

(2013) extracted their data. To these articles, we applied our
five inclusion criteria: (1) The study must state a quantitative
measure of mean and interindividual variance of a fitness-
related trait and an associated sample size (or measures
from which these data were attainable; e.g., degrees of free-
dom, df ). These data are required to estimate effect sizes
and measurement errors. Of the 161 articles, 85 failed to
meet this criterion. (2) Treatment groups must have been
independently fed at least one single-food diet and one
diet of 11 food incorporating the same food as that on
which the single-food group was fed; for example, if the
food comprising the single-food diet was not included in
any mixed diet in the study, then those data were deemed
incomparable. We define a single-food diet as a diet com-
posed of one artificial food or plant/prey species belong-
ing to the same genera (although this was usually one spe-
cies). One article failed to meet this criterion. (3) Fitness
quantifications must come from 12 consumers, as is nec-
essary for accurate estimation of effect sizes. Two articles
failed to meet this criterion. (4) The experiment must allow
individuals to mix their diet in response to their nutritional
requirements. Treatments where animals were fed different
foods sequentially were not included. Two articles failed to
meet this criterion. (5) The study must report fitness-related
traits for animals. Studies on plants were excluded to mini-
mize the potentially confounding effects of vast phyloge-
netic differences. One article failed to meet this criterion.
2.175 on Fri, 2 Oct 2015 23:22:56 PM
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Bibliography” in the appendix for a PRISMA-style flow dia-
gram and references; appendix and figs. A1–A4 are available
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ton population growth rates) or reported fitness estimated
from several replicates, with each comprising multiple indi-
Seventy articles met our criteria, although one had been re-
tracted from publication, leaving 69 (see fig. A1 and “Data

online). Many articles failed to meet the first criteria because
they reported measures of population fitness (e.g., zooplank-
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Figure 1: A, Nutritional geometry depicting the nutrient space for two nutrients: nutrient X (e.g., protein; X-axis) and nutrient Y (e.g., carbohydrate;
Y-axis). Radials (food rails) depict nutrient ratios in foods (e.g., foodA rich in nutrient Y and foodB rich in nutrient X). The intake target (IT) represents
the amount and balance of the nutrients thatmaximize fitness.B,While eating, an individual’s nutritional state (coordinate)moves through the space in
parallel with the rail for the food being eaten. Here, the individual reaches the IT bymixing the two foods. C, Interindividual differences in nutritional
requirements are represented by individual (Ind.) ITs surrounding the species (Sp.) mean. D, To reach their ITs, individual 1 eats mostly food A and
individual 2 eatsmostly food B. Because both individuals reach their IT, variance in fitnessmay be low. If confined to one food, variance in fitnessmight
be high; for example, if only food A were available, individual 1 may have higher fitness than individual 2.
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viduals, and averaged away the between-individual (within-
replicate) variance we are interested in. From the remain-

higher/lower mean (lnRR) or coefficient of variance (lnCVR)
of fitness in the group fed a single food. To aid interpreta-

000 The American Naturalist
ing articles, estimates of mean and within-group variance
on the following three fitness-related traits (those used by
Lefcheck et al. 2013) were extracted from each treatment
group: (1) size-related traits, (2) reproduction-related traits,
and (3) longevity-related traits. Growth rate was the pre-
ferred sizemeasure (this appeared themost widely reported),
although data on mass and structural size were used where
growth was unavailable. For reproduction, we prioritized to-
tal reproductive output, although other traits such as go-
nadal indexes were included. All longevity estimates were
for life span. Where possible, we extracted all available trait
data, although most articles (64/69) reported data for only
one trait and the remaining five articles for only two traits;
note that differences between traits were explored with meta-
regression (described below). Data from diets that were ob-
viously inadequate (e.g., all consumers died within the first
few days or had a negative growth) were excluded.Where fit-
ness measures were quantified over time, we extracted data
from the last measurement in the trial for which comparable
data were available. In some instances, we made assumptions
about sample size; for example, where data were based on all
survivors, the starting sample size was adjusted by survival.
We also extracted moderator data (described below). Any rel-
evant data, such as estimates of mean and variance in fitness
traits, reported in graphical formwere extracted using the soft-
ware GraphClick (Boyle et al. 2013).

Our library is unlikely to constitute all studies compar-
ing the fitness of groups of animals fed mixed and single-
food diets. However, meta-analyses do not necessarily need
to be comprehensive as long as the process for gathering ar-
ticles is not biased (Jennions et al. 2012), and there is no rea-
son to believe the library collected by Lefcheck et al. (2013)
would be biased with regard to our hypotheses.

Effect Sizes
We used two effect sizes to compare fitness on mixed and
We first fitted random-effects meta-analyses (REMA) us-
single-food diets. To compare mean fitness, we used the

log response ratio (hereafter, lnRR) and its measurement
error variance (s2lnRR), calculated following equations (5)
and (6) in Nakagawa et al. (2015); this analysis is analogous
to that by Lefcheck et al. (2013) but applied to the subset of
their library that is usable with lnCVR. To compare vari-
ance in fitness between the two dietary groups, we calcu-
lated lnCVR and its measurement error variance (s2lnCVR) fol-
lowing equations (11) and (12) in Nakagawa et al. (2015).
Importantly, lnCVR allows one to make formal meta-analytic
comparisons between the variance of groups after correct-
ing for differences in variance that may be expected given
changes in the mean (Nakagawa et al. 2015). Effect sizes were
calculated as a positive/negative mean effect constituting
This content downloaded from 149.171.17
All use subject to JSTOR
tion, in the results, we exponentiated meta-analytic mean
effects to get raw ratios between groups and associated per-
centage differences.
We calculated all possible effects within an experiment;

for example, if the study contained two single-food and
two mixed diets, there are four possible comparisons and
we calculated four effects. This method does, however, lead
to correlated structures (i.e., covariance), sometimes referred
to as stochastic dependency, where effect sizes are based on
the same treatment data (Gleser and Olkin 2009). Lefcheck
et al. (2013) dealt with such nonindependence by averaging
variation in fitness on different single-food and mixed diets.
We did not use this approach for three reasons: (1) averaging
variation leads to a loss of power; (2) for meta-analysis, we
require estimates of sampling error for which data would
have to be approximated for averaged values; and (3) aver-
aged estimates may not necessarily represent the original
data, meaning that in the final analysis, mean estimates may
be unrepresentative and statistical heterogeneity underes-
timated. Covariance between effect sizes that share data
can be estimated (Gleser and Olkin 2009; Lajeunesse 2011).
For lnRR, covariances were estimated following Lajeunesse
(2011). For lnCVR, covariances were estimated as outlined
in the appendix (“Covariance of lnRR and lnCVR”). The an-
alyses in the main text make partial corrections using esti-
mated covariances. In the appendix (“Random Slopes Meta-
Regression Approach”), we also report alternative analyses
that are free from issues of stochastic dependency and ex-
plore the sensitivity of our results to other potential short-
comings of the lnCVR metric (discussed in Nakagawa et al.
2015). These analyses produced qualitatively similar results
to those described in the main text (“Covariance of lnRR
and lnCVR” in the appendix). Analyses were performed in
R, version 3.1.1 (R Development Core Team 2014).

Meta-Analytic Procedures
ing the rma function in the R package metafor (Viechtbauer
2010). Two models were implemented, one each with lnRR
and lnCVR as the response, along with associated measure-
ment errors (s2lnRR and s2lnCVR). Meta-analysis, like most statis-
tical approaches, assumes that data are independent, yet ef-
fect sizes may covary when they come from the same study
or model organism or even when they use data from the
same treatment groups. Such issues of nonindependence
can be modeled using multilevel meta-analyses (MLMAs)
with random factors (i.e., linear mixed models; Nakagawa
and Santos 2012). We implemented MLMAs as linear mixed
models (Nakagawa and Santos 2012) using the MCMCglmm
function in the package MCMCglmm (Hadfield 2010). One
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MLMA was specified for each effect size along with its esti-
mated measurement error, random factors giving identities

terpretation; Schielzeth 2010). Where possible, we also ex-
plored the influence of experimental duration but found no

We obtained 392 estimates of mean and variance in fitness-

review.
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for the article of origin and the experimental species, and a
matrix giving the estimated covariance between effect sizes
that make comparisons to the same mixed-diet data. In anal-
yses of different species, the degree of independence between
effects may also be affected by the evolutionary ancestry that
species share (Lajeunesse et al. 2013). We explored phylo-
genetic effects by incorporating phylogenetic covariances
(Hadfield and Nakagawa 2010). However, these analyses
were sensitive to specifications of the phylogeny, and in no
instances did including the phylogeny improve model fit.
We also found no evidence for phylogenetic effects; thus,
phylogenetic models are left out of the main text (details of
phylogenetic analyses and other MCMCglmm specifica-
tions are outlined in appendix sections “Phylogenetic Meta-
Analyses” and “Parameters for MCMCglmm andModel Con-
vergence”; table A2; figs. A2, A3; tables A1–A5 are available
online). Statistical significance of a mean estimate (est.) was
inferred when the 95% confidence/credible interval (CI) did
not cross zero.

An underlying assumption in meta-analysis is that var-
iation between the observed effects can be explained by the
fact that some effects are more precisely estimated than
others (i.e., the measurement errors included in our model).
However, there may also be true differences between the ob-
served effects, where, for example, data come from different
species. This, “true” variance is referred to as heterogeneity
in a meta-analytic context and can be estimated (Higgins
and Thompson 2002). To estimate heterogeneity, we present
total I2 (the percentage of variance in effects that cannot be
explained by measurement error) and I2 partitioned among
the random factors fitted to MLMAs, following Nakagawa
and Santos (2012). Throughout, we refer to meta-analytic
heterogeneity as I2 to avoid confusion with biological hetero-
geneity. We interpreted I2 of 25%, 50%, and 75% as small,
medium, and large, respectively (Higgins and Thompson
2002). Based on Lefcheck et al. (2013), it seems likely that
there will be high I2 in at least lnRR. To explore I2, we fitted
moderators as fixed factors in linear mixed models, that is,
multilevel meta-regression (MLMR; using the MLMA frame-
work described above). Moderators were: (1) Trait.Type—
the type of fitness trait measured as a three-level predictor
(longevity, reproduction, or size); (2) Habitat—the habitat of
the organism fitted as a two-level predictor (terrestrial or
marine); (3) Trophic.Level—a two-level predictor describing
the trophic level of the experimental species (primary or sec-
ondary; where experimental diets were exclusively plant based,
the consumer was defined as primary, while all others, in-
cluding omnivorous diets, were secondary); (4) Defense—
a two-level predictor describing whether the food source
had a toxin defense (yes or no); and (5) Breadth—the number
of foods comprising themixed diet (Z transformed to aid in-
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significant effect (see “Effects of Experimental Duration” in
the appendix). Predictors were explored using deviance in-
formation criterion (DIC; Spiegelhalter et al. 2002), and we re-
stricted ourselves to additive models because of the unbal-
anced nature of our data set.
We explored publication bias (systematic bias in the avail-

able data, owing to the fact that significant results are more
likely to be published) by looking for asymmetry in funnel
plots. This method alone can be misleading, especially where
one expects high heterogeneity. Thus, a modified version of
Egger’s regression and funnel plots were also applied to
meta-analytic residuals from MLMAs, which may be less
sensitive to funnel plot asymmetry resulting from hetero-
geneity (Egger et al. 1997; Nakagawa and Santos 2012).Where
detected, the potential effects of publication bias on our meta-
analytic estimates were explored using trim and fill analysis,
implemented using the trimfill function in the R package me-
tafor (Viechtbauer 2010).

Results
related traits on single-food diets (323 size related, 47 re-
production related, and 14 longevity related) and 249 es-
timates from mixed diets (198 size, 35 reproduction, and
16 longevity). These data translated to 818 estimates of each
lnRR and lnCVR: 642 effects for size, 120 for reproduction,
and 56 for longevity. These data came from 71 species (ap-
pendix, fig. A2) representing 13 classes, 28 orders, and 46 fam-
ilies. By species, Insecta was the most well-represented class
(18 species). Forty-two organisms were classified as primary
consumers and 29 as secondary (on the basis of experimen-
tal diets); 45 were marine and 26 terrestrial. All data and code
are available from the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx
.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.9hc76 (Senior et al. 2015b).1

REMA of lnRR estimated a negative statistically signifi-
cant effect (REMA est., CI for lnRRp 2 0.363, 20.408
to 20.318; fig. 2), which exponentiates to a ratio of mean
of fitness-related traits on single-food diets to mixed diets
of 0.700; that is, mean fitness is 30% lower on single foods.
REMA of lnCVR estimated a statistically significant posi-
tive estimate (REMA est., CI for lnCVRp 0.217, 0.181 to
0.254; fig. 2), which transformed to an average ratio of coef-
ficient of variation of fitness-related traits on single-food
to mixed diets of 1.242; that is, variance in fitness is 24%
higher on single-food diets than mixed diets. The MLMA
analysis, which made corrections for correlated structures es-

1. Code that appears in The American Naturalist is provided as a con-
venience to the readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of the peer
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ing stronger negative effects for lnRR and stronger positive
effects for lnCVR than size-related traits (fig. 2; table 2).
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0.160, 0.082 to 0.262; fig. 2).
As expected, there was very high total I2 in lnRR (∼99%;

table 1), but high I2 was also present for lnCVR (∼80%;
table 1), indicating that the effects of diet on fitness-related
traits are not always consistent. Small amounts of I2 were
partitioned into article and species random factors in MLMA
of lnCVR, leaving medium levels unexplained (table 1). For
lnRR, a small amount of I 2 was ascribed to the article of
origin (table 1). Based on DIC, there was no one clear best
model for lnRR or lnCVR; thus, we used model averag-
ing to attain MLMR estimates (table 2; see appendix sec-
tion “Model Averaging” and tables A3–A5 for details; for an
overview of model averaging, see Grueber et al. 2011).

Trait type consistently featured in the best-fitting mod-
els (appendix; tables A3, A4) and strongly affected both
mean and variance, with longevity and reproduction show-
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MLMR estimates translate to mean size-, longevity-, and
reproduction-related traits being 22%, 38%, and 32% lower
on single-food than mixed diets, respectively. MLMR esti-
mates for lnCVR translate to the coefficient of variance for
size, longevity, and reproduction traits being on average
around 10%, 57%, and 37% higher on single-food than mixed
diets, respectively. Terrestrial organisms were estimated
to have higher lnRR than aquatic organisms, although
the overall difference was rather small, and there was no
significant effect of habitat on lnCVR (table 2). The tro-
phic level of the consumer and the presence of a toxic de-
fense had noticeable effects, with larger negative lnRR and
larger positive lnCVR observed in secondary consumers
and when toxins were present (table 2). Finally, as the num-
ber of foods in the mixed diet increased, effects became more
pronounced: an increase in breadth of the mixed diet be-
ing associated with decreasing lnRR and increasing lnCVR
(table 2).
For lnRR, funnel plots of raw data suggested asymme-

try indicative of publication bias, although those of MLMA
residuals looked more symmetrical (fig. A4A, A4B). Re-
gression tests of asymmetry detected no evidence for pub-
lication bias (intercept est., CIp 0.403, 20.300 to 1.106).
For lnCVR, no asymmetry was obvious in funnel plots
(fig. A4C, A4D). However, regression tests of asymmetry
produced a statistically significant positive intercept, sug-
gesting bias (intercept est., CIp 0.402, 0.150 to 0.653). Trim
and fill analyses produced mixed evidence for publication
bias in lnCVR. Using the L0 estimator, trim and fill sug-
gested 81 effects were missing from the left of the plot,
and inclusion of those effects would adjust the MLMA-
estimated meta-analytic mean by20.073 (adjusted MLMA
est.p 0.087). However, the R0 estimator, which incorpo-
rates a null hypothesis test, suggested no statistically signif-
icant publication bias (R0 missing studies est.5 SEp 2
52.450, Pp .125). We feel that the L0 estimator is overly

Table 1: Heterogeneity (I 2) estimates
timated similar effects to REMA (MLMA est., CI for lnRRp
20.286, 20.380 to 20.204; MLMA est., CI for lnCVRp

-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6
Est. ± 95% CI

MLMA

MLMR

Variance Fitness
(lnCVR)

REMA

MLMA

MLMR

Size

Longevity

Reproduction

Size

Longevity
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Figure 2: Meta-analytic estimates (Est.) and 95% confidence/credible
intervals (CIs) from random-effects meta-analyses (REMA) andmulti-
level meta-analyses (MLMAs) andmultilevel meta-regression (MLMR)
of differences in mean (lnRR) and variance (lnCVR) in fitness of treat-
ment groups fed single-food and mixed diets. Positive/negative esti-
mates suggest higher/lower measures of fitness-related traits among
animals fed single-food diets. Estimates with a 95%CI not crossing zero
are statistically significant. MLMA/MLMR estimates are based on the
mode of the posterior distribution.MLMR estimates are overall estimates
for each fitness-trait-based model-averaged coefficient (table 2).
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conservative here and further address the issue of publica-
tion bias in the following section.

viduals gain lean mass, whereas others build up higher stores
of fat.

Table 2: Model-averaged coefficients from meta-regression
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Discussion
We found that the mean fitness of consumers on a single-

food diet was lower than that of those on a mixed diet, but
between-individual variance in fitness was higher among
those on single-food diets. However, both of these effects
show a large degree of inconsistency (i.e., total I2). We were
able to attribute a portion of I2 to the article of origin in anal-
yses of both lnRR and lnCVR, and species specificity ap-
peared important only in the case of variance. The attribu-
tion of even a low degree of I2 to article of origin suggests
that the specifics of the experimental diets used affect var-
iation between effect sizes. Meta-regression was further sup-
portive of this, demonstrating that as a diet is made of more
foods, the mean of fitness-related traits increases and vari-
ance in those traits decreases.

Meta-regression also suggested that ecological factors
such as the trophic level of the consumer may be of some
importance, but perhaps the most important moderator
was the fitness trait under observation. Considering lnCVR
specifically (our main analysis of interest), a single-food diet
appears to induce particularly high variance in longevity and
reproductive capacity. From this result, we may infer that
there is considerable between-individual variation in the in-
take target that maximizes those traits; certain individuals live
longer/have higher reproductive ability than others on single-
food diets. We also observed that variance in size-related
traits is increased when diets are confined to a single food,
but to a lesser extent than other traits. Variance in size traits
may appear less affected than other traits by dietary breadth,
because size measurements (particularly mass) are inaccurate
predictors of performance. That is to say, individuals on dif-
ferent diets (or with differing nutritional needs but on the
same diet) may gain mass at equal rates, though some indi-
This content downloaded from 149.171.17
All use subject to JSTOR
Trim and fill analyses of lnCVR produced mixed evi-
dence of publication bias. It is unclear how the theoretical
basis for publication bias can be applied to variance. Re-
duced between-individual variance within a treatment group
would increase the precision of an estimated treatment
mean, increasing the likelihood of detecting statistically sig-
nificant differences between treatment groups (making pub-
lication more likely); for a given sample size, variance and
standard error are positively correlated. However, reduced
variance in either treatment group should equally affect
publication. Thus, we cannot envisage how publication bias
would systematically affect the reporting of variance in only
one group, as suggested by our analyses (i.e., single-diet
treatments). Although it has been suggested that publication
bias tools can be readily applied to lnCVR (Nakagawa et al.
2015), future theoretical work may be needed to assess the
applicability of these methods to the metric.
Both our and Lefcheck et al.’s (2013) analyses show that

across the entire data set, a mixed diet increases the mean
of fitness-related traits relative to a single-food diet but
that this effect is variable, evidenced by high total (and re-
sidual) statistical heterogeneity (I2) in the analysis of lnRR
here and by data subsetting in Lefcheck et al.’s (2013) anal-
yses. Using nutritional geometry, we can identify three di-
etary mechanisms that may contribute to this inconsistency
between effects (summarized in fig. 3). First, depending on
the nutritional composition of the foods in the diets relative
to the IT, there are certain scenarios in which fitness should
not be higher on a mixed diet than on a single-food diet.
For example, in comparisons of mixed diets to single-food
diets made up of a nutritionally balanced food with a food
rail passing directly through the IT, the mixed diet cannot
provide higher fitness than the single-food diet (fig. 3A). Al-
though for this to apply, we note that between-individual
variance in nutritional requirements must be low.
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der to try and rectify an imbalanced nutritional state. How-
ever, the process of sampling foods may actually exacerbate
This content downloaded from 149.171.17
All use subject to JSTOR
figure 3B, an animal may sample food A, which would have
the ultimate effect of pulling the animal’s nutritional state
Second, when faced with multiple nutritionally imbal-
anced foods, an animal may sample all available foods in or-

nutritional imbalance, constituting an exploratory cost to
diet mixing. For example, if experimentally fed the diet in
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Figure 3: A, Here, mixed diets comprising foods in any combination cannot provide higher fitness than a diet solely of food B. B, In some environ-
ments, sampling available foods may constitute an exploratory cost. Here, sampling food A will cause an animal’s nutritional state to move further
away from the intake target (IT) than if the animal were experimentally confined to food B. C, Differing ITs may maximize reproductive rate, lon-
gevity, and fitness. A single-food diet comprising food A would maximize longevity, but on a mixed diet, individuals eat foods to reach the IT that
maximizes fitness. Consequently, longevity is reduced on themixed diet.D, ITs of individuals with differing nutritionally correlated traits are indicated
by the small black crosshairs, surrounding the species mean. Food B will meet the average species requirements, but within-population variation can
prevent the species from specializing. The removal of food A and/or C may reduce within-population variation in ITs and correlated traits.
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further away from the IT than if it were experimentally con-
fined to food B. Indeed, theoretical and empirical evidence

evolve in a complex nutritional environment accords with
evidence from experimental evolution of generalism in other
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support the idea that animals should display exploratory
feeding behaviors, or some level of impulsivity, regularly sam-
pling available foods, especially when faced with nutrition-
ally imbalanced dietary options (Day et al. 1998; Houston
et al. 2011).

Third, here we do not have measures of fitness but rather
a suite of fitness-related traits that organisms may trade off
against one another. Thus, it may be possible for single-food
diets to optimize one trait, but when offered amixed diet, or-
ganisms may navigate to another IT that maximizes fitness
by trading off fitness-related traits (fig. 3C). A clear exam-
ple of this consequence of diet mixing was demonstrated by
Lee et al. (2008) in Drosophila (Drosophila melanogaster).
That study shows that a diet of 1∶2 protein to carbohydrate
maximizes reproductive rate but that a diet of 1∶16 maxi-
mizes longevity (Lee et al. 2008). When given a mixed diet,
female flies did not consume foods to reach either IT but
rather traded off traits to maximize lifetime reproductive out-
put, eating a diet of 1∶4 protein to carbohydrate (Lee et al.
2008). Interestingly, dietary mediation of life-history trade-
offs may apply to many organisms, with similar results re-
cently observed in mice (Solon-Biet et al. 2015).

Lefcheck et al. (2013) conclude that there is mixed evi-
dence for physiological benefits of diet mixing and the
balanced diet hypothesis. Our findings imply that there is
considerable within-population variation in nutritional re-
quirements and that a mixed diet allows an individual to
reach its IT (maximizing fitness). Thus, in many species, it
is possible that no one “ideal food” is able to perfectly meet
the requirements of all individuals in a population. Accord-
ingly, if some “optimal food”with a food rail passing directly
through the species-mean IT were in the environment, high
within-population variation in traits that correlate with nutri-
tional requirements may prevent the species from specializ-
ing (fig. 3D). Importantly, the availability of multiple foods
may itself promote within-population variation in nutrition-
ally correlated traits, and where those traits have a genetic
basis, the nutritional environment may facilitate the main-
tenance of genetic variation (fig. 3D).

In contrast to generalism, we predict that specialism is
selected for in a highly constrained nutritional environment,
for example, if confined to the environment in figure 3B,
preference for food A would be selected against and prefer-
ence for food B selected for. Given that variance in fitness
on this single food would be high, over time (and subject to
genetic constraints), the mean population IT may shift to-
ward food B as the species adapts tomaximize fitness on that
food (Raubenheimer et al. 2012). Experimentally, physiolog-
ical adaptations to dietary constraints have been observed
within the time frame of a few generations (Warbrick-Smith
et al. 2006). The hypothesis that dietary generalist strategies
This content downloaded from 149.171.17
All use subject to JSTOR
traits (Kassen 2002). Kassen (2002) reviewed such studies,
finding that as a general rule (where genetic variance allows),
generalism evolves in heterogeneous environments, whereas
specialism evolves when constrained to a homogeneous en-
vironment.
Studying the performance of individuals with heteroge-

neous traits (correlated with the IT) on different diets may
inform the relationship between the nutritional environ-
ment, within-population variance, and, ultimately, selec-
tion. These studies represent a complex challenge, as esti-
mation of the IT is usually at the species level and involves
maintaining individuals on the same diet throughout their
life (Simpson and Raubenheimer 2012). Further, an indi-
vidual’s performance for some traits (e.g., longevity) can-
not be independently measured on multiple diets. One so-
lution may be to study individuals with phenotypes known
to affect nutrient requirements. Further, where those phe-
notypes associate with specific loci, there is a unique op-
portunity to explore the effects of the nutritional environ-
ment on genetic diversity. In Drosophila, examples may
include “rover” and “sitter” foraging phenotypes (Osborne
et al. 1997) or individuals with mutations at Drosophila
insulin–like peptide-encoding genes (Kannan and Fridell
2013). While experimental approaches are valuable, study-
ing the nutritional choices of individuals in a field setting
is also necessary. To date, few studies accurately quantify
the nutritional decisions of individuals in the wild (e.g.,
Johnson et al. 2013). With wider application to wild pop-
ulations, nutritional geometry may provide insight into
the dietary constraints that animals face and the real-world
costs (e.g., foraging time) associated with diet mixing.
Increasingly, evidence demonstrates that social interac-

tions impact the nutrient acquisition of individuals, poten-
tially affecting variance in nutritional states and fitness in
social groups or populations (Lihoreau et al. 2014; Senior
et al. 2015a). Using geometric agent-based models, Lihoreau
et al. (2014) demonstrate how an optimal level of group co-
hesion can increase the efficiency of foraging decisions and
decrease the costs of eating a balanced diet in a complex nu-
tritional environment. However, high within-group variance
in nutrient requirements might alter the cost-benefit trade-
off of social foraging decisions. In future, such geometricmod-
els might incorporate variance in ITs (Lihoreau et al. 2015).
Diet mixing can reduce between-individual variance in fit-

ness, presumably because there is within-population varia-
tion in nutritional requirements and individuals selectively
consume foods to meet their own needs. Where variance in
nutrient requirements is associated with specific traits and/
or genotypes, a heterogeneous nutritional environment may
contribute to within-population variation. Further, within-
population variation itself may help to explain the preva-
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lence of generalist dietary strategies. Nutritional geometry can
be a powerful conceptual framework for researchers to use
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in untangling the effects of diet on fitness in theoretical, ex-
perimental, and observational contexts.
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